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Holiday Fever: A Family Tradition
Introduction
Holiday Fever: A Family Tradition presents the 
virtue and vice of the holidays in the small town 
of Eastern Star. Will you exemplify the Christmas 
Spirit or embrace the Race to Christmas? Life is 
hectic during the holidays and it can be hard to 
celebrate the Family Traditions you always hoped 
to build. Finally, there’s a way to experience a 
Holiday Fever that creates a timeless Family 
Tradition.

The Objective
To bring your Family the most Valuable Christmas 
after calculating the value of your Gifts, Tree, 
Stocking, and Christmas Spirit. 

Setup
1. Collect Pieces: Each player selects a Family 
token and places it on the White Elephant space of 
the game board. Take possession of the Business 
card that most closely matches your Family 
token’s color. Set aside all unused Business cards 
and Family tokens. They will not be needed.
2. Prepare Gifts: Take a look at the unused 
business cards (if any) you have just placed in the 
box. Remove, from the Gift deck, any cards which 
correspond in color to each of the unused Business 
cards and set them aside. They will not be needed.

The remaining Gifts will depend on the number of 
players:
 Two players: 20 Gift
 Three players: 23 Gifts
 Four players: 26 Gifts
 Five players: 29 Gifts
 Six players: 32 Gifts
3. Shuffle Decks: Shuffle the Gift, Naughty-or-
Nice, and Value card decks separately. Place   these 
decks face down on the board. 

4. Prepare Score Cards: Hand each player a score 
card. Fill in your name, date, and the number of 
players. Finally, sketch an undecorated Christmas 
tree in the blank space (lights and ornaments will 
be sketched when collected during game play).
5. Determine First Player: Begin with the 
youngest player following the instructions for the 
White Elephant space (page 7). Once the White 
Elephant gift exchange is completed the youngest 
then takes the first turn.

Playing the Game
Taking your Turn: Roll both the dice and 
move clockwise around the board. Follow the 
instructions of the space you land on. The player 
to your left is next. 

Doubles Deal: If you roll doubles on your turn, 
multiply the die roll by $10 and add the total to 
the deposit column on your score card.

The Town of Eastern Star: The outer edge of  
the board represents life in Eastern Star during 
the holiday season. On these board spaces you 
will acquire debts and make deposits as you shop 
at stores and pay your bills. You will also earn 
Christmas Spirit by giving speeches and singing 
carols. Relying on the dice, players prepare for 
Christmas using two paths. Rush to the month 
of December early by decorating your tree or 
patiently shop in Eastern Star and wait for the 
Gifts to run out.

The December Calendar: The game ends when 
someone lands on Christmas. There are two 
main strategies for you to choose from for this to 
happen.
1. Decorate your tree: Purchase lights and 
ornaments at stores instead of Gifts and Value 
cards. Once you acquire 3 Lights and 3 Ornaments 
you must go to the December calendar, play the 
calendar spaces you land on, and land exactly on 
Christmas to end the game and receive a Christmas 
Bonus.
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2. Race to Christmas: When all the Gifts or Value 
cards are purchased the Race to Christmas begins. 
Immediately, every player moves their Family 
token to the December calendar. The calendar 
spaces will not be played and the roll of the die 
will determine which player lands on Christmas, 
ends the game, and gets a Christmas Bonus. (See 
page 5 to calculate final score for Christmas bonus 
details.)

Components
Score Card: Players will act as their own bank 
with unlimited debts and deposits. Instead of 
gaining and losing money, you will track debts and 
deposits throughout the game and subtract your 
debts from your deposits at the end of the game.
• Whenever you are instructed to pay, add the 
prompted amount to your debt column.
• Whenever you are instructed to collect, add the 
prompted amount to your deposits column.
• Whenever you earn Christmas Spirit, fill in a CS 
star, starting from top to bottom.

Gift and Value Cards: On its own, a Gift has no 
value. The value of any Gift is the sum of the Value 
cards you place beneath it. Players can purchase 
Gift and Value cards together or purchase Value 
cards separately, but you must always end your 
turn with at least 1 Value card beneath each of 
your Gifts. Always keep your Gifts face down to 
hide them from the other players, but you can look 
at them yourself. When you draw a Value card, 
place it face down beneath one of your Gifts. Once 
you assign a Value card beneath a Gift it cannot be 

removed unless you play a Naughty-or-Nice card 
that allows you to do so. 

Coal: Value cards beneath a Coal Gift count 
as debts, not deposits, at the end of the game. 
However, whenever a card or space allows you 
to sell a Gift, you may sell Coal to collect the face 
value of its Value cards.
Important: Take possession of your Gifts and 
organize them on the table as if you were putting 
them neatly under your tree. As the game progresses 
you will acquire more Gifts but at no time can you 
rearrange your Gifts or Value cards for any reason. 

Your Tree, Lights & Ornaments: Lights or 
Ornaments are worth $100 each and can be 
purchased at the Stores in addition to Gifts 
and Value cards. Whenever you gain a Light or 
Ornament, simply sketch it on your Christmas tree 
(detail isn’t important as long as you can decipher 
between the two). When you collect 3 Lights and 
3 Ornaments your tree is fully decorated and 
you must move to the Family Reunion space in 
December. 
Losing a Light or Ornament: If you lose a Light 
or Ornament scratch it out. If this happens 
while on the December calendar before the Race 
to Christmas begins, you must return to the 
business board space that matches the color of 
your business card, ignoring its instructions, and 
continue play in Eastern Star. Once you finish 
decorating your tree again, you may return to the 
December calendar.
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Christmas Spirit: Players earn Christmas Spirit by 
giving speeches. Speeches can be funny or serious 
as long as they are relatively short and related to 
the given topic. With each Christmas Spirit star 
(CS) gained the parallel debt is forgiven at the 
end of the game. Each board space or Naughty-
or-Nice card with the Star icon gives a player the 
opportunity to gain 1 Christmas Spirit star for 
following the instructions of that board space or 
Naughty-or-Nice card.

Note: CS stars gained will be filled in even if 
there is no corresponding debt. Some players 
may gain more stars than debt. 

Stocking Cards: Each player has a Stocking on the 
back of their Business card to protect 1 of their 
Gifts from being taken by other players for any 
reason. When you acquire Gift and Value cards 
that you don’t want to lose, set your Stocking card 
on top of it. This can only be done on your turn, 
before you roll. 
Once your Stocking is laid on top of a Gift it cannot 
be added to or moved except when instructions 
on a card or board space give that option. The 
stocking can then be used again.

Ending the Game in the December Calendar
Family Reunion space: Always begin the Decem-
ber calendar here. When any player advances to 
this space, all players may (if desired) give away 
1 Gift to any player, except Coal. Gain 1 Christmas 
Spirit star for giving away a Gift. 

Decorated Tree: When you have decorated your 
tree with 3 Lights & 3 Ornaments begin December 
by rolling both dice and follow the instructions of 
the space you land on.
• Roll 1 die for movement on or past the 12th day.
• If your roll overshoots Christmas, stay on your 
current space, do nothing, and end your turn.

Race to Christmas: When either the Gifts or 
Value cards run out all players move to the 
Family Reunion space and follow the instructions 
for the Family Reunion space. Players then 
continue the game in turn, and roll the dice as 
quickly as possible creating a race. You will visit 
the December board spaces during the race to 
Christmas but do not follow the instructions for 
any spaces in December; however you will roll 1 
die for movement on or past the 12th day. If you 
were already in December when the race begins 
you must join the race, but continue from your 
current space.  

When any player lands on Christmas, the game 
immediately ends and all Naughty-or-Nice cards 
may no longer be used. Join together in a sing-a-
long, and then calculate the Value of your family’s 
Christmas. To determine the winner, each player 
calculates their score as follows:

Calculate Final Score:
1. Gifts: Open all your Gifts by turning them face 
up, and add their value cards to your deposits, 
except for Coal. Then, add the Value cards of any 
Coal Gifts to your debts. 
2. Lights and Ornaments: Add $100 to your 
deposits for each Light or Ornament on your Tree.
3. Landed on Christmas: Add $500 to your 
deposits if you landed on Christmas. If your tree is 
decorated with 3 lights and 3 ornaments you are 
also forgiven of all your debts.
4. Debts: You are forgiven for each debt that is 
parallel to a filled in Christmas Spirit star. Subtract 
the remaining debt from your deposits to find the 
value of your Christmas, and write it in the space 
beneath your Christmas tree.
5. Winner: The family token with the most 
valuable Christmas wins the game.

Extra: When the game is over, turn over your score 
card, designate a theme, and write something 
noteworthy on the back of your score card for 
future players to read. They will become valuable 
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keepsakes for your family to cherish. Make it a 
family tradition. 

Extra: On the first game, the player with the most 
valuable Christmas will write their Name, Date, 
number of players and Score on the family records 
page. Each time the family record is beaten add it 
to the family records page. Future games can be 
played with the secondary objective to beat the 
highest score shown on the family records page.

Glossary of Board Spaces
Businesses: Each player has a business space 
that matches their Family Token. If you land on an 
opponent’s business, you must pay $200. If you 
land on your own business, you collect $200 from 
the bank. If you land on a business that is out of 
play do nothing.

Charitable Donation: Each player may choose to 
donate by adding $50 to their debts and then give 
a short speech.
Speech: Tell the other players how you wish 
to help the world then fill in the next available 
Christmas Spirit star.

Chili Cook-Off: Collect $300.
Speech: Give a short speech on what you feel are 
important ingredients for success in life, then fill 
in the next available Christmas Spirit star.

Estate Sale: You may do one of the following 
actions:

1. Select 1 Gift owned by any other player. Roll the 
dice and multiply the die roll by $10 and pay the 
total to that player. Take possession of that Gift 
and any of its Value cards, keeping them hidden.
2. Sell 1 Gift for $150, regardless of its Value cards. 
Discard the Gift and its Value cards out of play. The 
Gift beneath your stocking and coal Gifts can be 
sold.

Family Vacation: Pay $150, and draw 1 Gift and 3 
value cards.
Speech: Tell the other players where you would 
take them on vacation, then fill in the next available 
Christmas Spirit star.

Holiday Auction: You may do one of the following 
actions:
1. Select 1 Gift of any other player, and guess 
what it is. If you are correct, take possession of 
the Gift and its Value cards, keeping them hidden. 
Reference the back of the rules for a list of Gifts.
2. Sell 1 Gift for $150, regardless of its Value cards. 
Discard the Gift and its Value cards out of play. The 
Gift beneath your stocking and coal Gifts can be 
sold.

Naughty-or-Nice: Draw the top card and follow 
its instructions.
• If it’s a Play Now card, read the card aloud and 
perform it’s instructions immediately.
• If it’s a Play Anytime card, read the instructions 
to yourself. You can play a Play Anytime card 
immediately or set it in front of you, face down, 
for use at anytime before Christmas.
• Played cards are recycled to the bottom of the 
pile.

Roll A Miracle: Draw a Naughty-or-Nice card and 
follow its instructions as described in Naughty-or-
Nice. On your next turn, when you roll to move, do 
the following:
• If you roll anything except the doubles shown on 
the space play your turn normally.
• If you roll the doubles shown, move as normal, 
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follow the instructions of the space you land on, 
and take a $720 bonus in addition to your Doubles 
Deal bonus. Congratulations!

Stores: When you land on a store, you may buy 
the number of items explained on the space, in any 
combination or sequence, for the total cost shown 
on that space or do nothing and end your turn. 

Each Store offers four items for sale:
 1. Gift and Value card.
 2. Value card
 3. Light.
 4. Ornament.
Example: At Northern Lights, you can buy three 
items by paying a total of $30. Some possible 
combinations:
• 3 Gifts, each with a Value card.
• 3 Value cards, placing them beneath Gifts you 
already own.
• 2 Lights and 1 Ornament. Sketch them on your 
tree.
• 1 Gift with Value card, 1 Light, and 1 Ornament. 

At Holiday Pawn and Nobel Books, you may buy 
or sell one item by following the instructions for 
the Stores or do nothing. When you sell an item 
collect the total shown on the board space. When 
you buy an item pay the total shown. If you sell 
a Gift, discard it along with its Value cards out 
of play (Value cards cannot be sold separately). 
When you sell a Light or Ornament scratch it out.

The Institution of Assisted Happiness: Draw 1 
Gift and 2 Value cards.
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Speech: Give a short speech on what you are 
grateful for, then fill in the next available Christmas 
Spirit star.

White Elephant: Each Player draws one Gift 
(face up) and one Value card (face down). Reveal 
your Gifts so everyone can examine them, as if 
the Gifts where just opened but keep their Value 
card hidden. Once all players have examined each 
other’s Gifts, each player chooses to keep or trade 
their drawn Gift and Value cards with those of any 
other player. Start with the player to the left of the 
player who landed on the space, and move around 
clockwise until everyone has had a turn.
When you receive a traded Gift, peek at the Value 
card, but keep the Gift open. Once you have traded 
for a Gift, another player can take it away from you.
Once every player has kept or traded their Gift, 
all players turn their Gift face down onto its Value 
card. The Gift is now yours. 
Out of Gifts: If there are not enough Gifts or Value 
cards to go around, skip the White Elephant and 
begin the Race to Christmas.
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